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stand here planning ? I don’t know but I got cold, while we were waiting, 
you will, anil your master too. Well, come j this, mothei
on, let’s go home. Halloo ! Say, mister ! 
Stop a minute!” he shouted at the top of 
his lungs, for the brown horse had been 
turned around and was speeding past him 
in the other direction. For a wonder, the 
young man heard the shout t mid the din of 
other m. and with some trc uble check
ed Spunk’s impatient feet.
A“ You made a mistake sir,” said Reuben, 

pressing close to the sleigh and speaking 
with difficulty, for Spunk was determined 
to step on him, or toes him in the air, or 
bite him, at least “This is a shiner you 
gave me, instead of a quarter.”

“A shiner, sir, a ten-dollargold-piece.”
“ Is it possible I was so careless as that !” 

and he reached forth his hand, and Reuben 
dropped the shining thing into it

“Well I declare. What a careless fellow 
1 am getting to be ! Good for you, my boy. 
If it had fallen into some hands, I should 
never have seen it again. Spunk what is 
the matter with you to-night! You are 
worse than usual ! Do go then, if you are 
in such a hurry.” And Spunk went, leav
ing Reuben standing, staring at him. He 
stood jwrfectlv still for a minute or more 
gazing after tne flying horse. Then once 
more ne spoke «,0 the Trotties.

“ Well, there is one thing I would like to 
know, and that is, who is going to pay us 
for standing out there in the enow and 
holding that horse for ten whole minutes ?”

N obody answered him, and he turned and 
-walked gravely, and somewhat slowly 
towards home.

Chapter IV.
ANOTHER DISAPPOINTMENT.

Betli flattened her nose against the 
-window pane, and watched for Reuben 
until it grew so dark that she could not tell 
one person from another ; then she wander
ed around the room, occasionally opening 
the door and peering out, letting in a great 
rush of cold air, and saying every few 
minutes, “ Mother what do you suppose has 
become of Reuben ?” Mother had but little 
to say, but was almost as glad as Beth was, 
when at last they heard his step.

“Why, where in the world!” began 
,eth ; but her mother interrupted her. 

“ Why, Reuben, my boy, how cold and tired 
you look ! Where have you been ?”

“ I’ve been to the end of the world, or 
the end of the citv, or most to the end of 
North street, anyhow and he sat down 
wearily in a cnair.and put “ Trotties” on the 
stove-hearth. “Those fellows are tired, 
you better believe.” he said, looking kindly 
down to them ; then, with Beth flutt. ring 
around him, and Mrs. Stone taking last 
stitches in the shirt she was trying to finish 
before supper, he told his story.

“ Well! Inever,—no,never in all my life?”

And at
, mother and Reuben had tô laugh ; so 

little by little, they grew more cheerful
“ Well Trotties,” said Reuben, as soon as 

his bread and milk were gone, “ you and I 
must trot out and tend to Dorcas ; we aren’t 
often so late. I don’t know what she'll say 
to us. ” “ Dorcas” was the cow that furnish
ed them with a quart of milk a day, and she 
lived in the stable that backed up against 
their one wind ow. Reuben was very faith
ful to her, and was usually on hand to milk 
and take care of her, almost an hour earlier 
than it wa. to-night. So he hurried away, 
but much sooner than a cow can be milked, 
he came hurrying back. “ Mother, they’ve 
sold Dotcas !” he exclaimed, as soon as the 
door opened. “ Oh dear !” said Mrs. Stone, 
and she sat down the big pan of water she 
was carrying, on a chair, and stood and 
looked at him. “ When did they do that ?”

“ J ust now, a man took her away lew than 
an hour ago. Mr. Baker said it was a kind 
of nuisance to keep a cow in the city, any
how, and she didn’t give as much milk as 
she ought to, and boys were always bother
ing him about being late,—wasn’t that mean, 
mother? I haven’t been late but twice 
since I took care of her, and the long and 
short of it is she’s gone Î”

“Oh dear !” said Mrs Stone, again ; and 
ihe loss of that quart of milk a day, was a 
great deal to her ; she didn't see how they 
were going to get along without it. As for 
Beth, she felt almost guilty ; hadn’t she, that 
very afternoon, almost wished that they 
hadn't a quart of milk a day ? Well she 
had her wish for once. Reuben presently 
came over to where the pan of water sat. 
“ What do you want to do with this,mother?” 
he asked, and on being told, he v eut to the 
back door and pitchea it out into the dark
ness. It was natural for him to save his 
mother’s steps. I think he was more care
ful about that than Beth was. The work 
was all done, now, and they got around the 
little stand,—this little family,—much 
graver than usual. Reuben brought his 
book and slate, and tried to interest himself 
in an example in arithmetic. His mother 
encouraged nim to try and keep on with his 
lessons, m the hope that some day he could 
go to school, bu* the world looked very dark 
to him to-night. The old year was almost 
gone and the coal was almost gone, and 
Dorcas was quite gone.

“ Come, children,” Mrs. Stone said, after 
the ciphering and studying had gone on for 
some time in silence, “ the fire is real low ; 
it is time we were in tied. I’ll just step in 
and see if Mother Perkins is comfortable for 
the night, and then we’ll go.” “Mother 
Perkins” was an old and feeble woman, 
who lived all alone in one room of the 
house, and sometimes was unable to leave 
her bed for days together, and had to wait 
for chance callers to give her something to 
eat. Mrs Stone had taken her under her

Mi.lB.tb, greet iudigMtion, when he -P«ial «... fur the l«t few end went 
,l„,,,,ed fu, breath ; "aud » you had all -very m|iht to aw that .he »M mad. a.
that tramp and didn’t get a cent !”

“Not a cent,” said Reuben,dolefully ; he 
was too tired to be cheerful.

“ Never mind,” said the patient mother,
“ 1 daresay he was so astonished that he 
forgot it.”

“ Forgot it ?” repeated Beth ; “ more like 
he wanted to save his money. I think he 
is just the meanest man I ever heard of.
I hope I’ll meet him and his old brown 
horse some day, and I’ll atop him to tell

“He looked like a nice man,” said 
Reuben, who couldn’t quite make up hie 
mind to keep still and let Spunk’s master .
be abused ; “aud I don’t believe it wa* going to rake and scrape enough together 
because he was mean, or else he would’nt j to do till Saturday ; then I wanted to get a 
have given me a quarter in the first place ; I quarter of a pound of real good tea for 
I never knew a boy to get more than a dime I mother. “ It is regular hay stulf that she 
for holding a horse, and most always it is drinks now ; I know by the way the clerk 
only five cents ; that makes me think, I sneers at it as he does It up, and it Is cheaper

comfortable as the dreary room would

Reuben and Beth, thus left to themselves, 
stared at the dying coals in silence for a few 
minutes, then Beth said, —

“ What would you have bought with that 
quarter, s’posing ft had been a quarter, and 
had belonged to yon ?”

“ Well,” said Reuben, meditatively, “ I 
hail more than two dozen plans. I guess if 
I’d done half with it that I thought about, 
it would have been just a wonderful quarter. 
You see, in the first place, I wanted to get 
some coal, a whole bushel at once ; we are 
dreadfully low on coal, I don’t how I am

pot five cents for taking care of Mr. Anson’s 
horse awhile this morning ; and he dived 
his band into his pockets, br night out the 
lonesome five-cent piece, and with a queer 
little smile handed it to his mother.

“ It is every cent that 1 the man of the 
house’ has earned to-day,” he said, sadly.

“S’posing he had spent that for a cigar, 
instead of bringing it to his mother !” said 
M-s. Stone, soothingly. “1 know boys 
who never bring their mothen even five

“ Humph !” said Beth ; but whether it 
was at the thought of the cigar, or Spunk’s 
master, or what, she didn’t say. Then they 
sat down to supper. “There’s one 
comfort.” Beth said, “it hasn’t gone and

by pretty near a dollar on the pound than 
the real tea. Joe Bradley bought a pouml 
of the real tea for a Christinas present for 
hie mother, and he paid ninety cents a 
pound ! What do you think of that ?”

“My!” said Beth, impressively. She 
knew how much a pound her mother’s tea

“ Well, then there was two or three things 
I kind o’wanted to get for you j I shan’t tell 
you what they were, cause its no ways likely 
1 shall get around to them now, till I’m of

3e,” Reuben had always believed that 
xen he was of age, something wonderful 

would happen by which he could do for 
Beth some of the many things that he knew 
she would like. Just how he w.w going to

get the money for all these things, he had 
not yet planned to his satisfaction ; but 
when a fellow was of age, he ar^ ^d, of 
course he could get money.

“Oh, I don’t care,” said Beth, quickly ; 
“not about myself, you know. I’m sorry, 
about the coal, and I should like first rate 
to have had mother had some real tea. I 
know hers that she ha# once in awhile, is 
of no account, by the way it smells ; I smell 
the tea every once in awhile, when I go to 
Redwood to take the milk you know. My ! 
bow it smells.”

“You won’t smel) it any more,” said 
Reuben, shaking hie head sorrowfully 
“ How he could go and sell that cow is more 
than I can think.” “ The folks at Redwood 
will be sorry, too,” raid Beth ; “ they liked 
that milk so much. The baby used to be 
out in the kitchen with his silver cup wait
ing for me to come, and he would j ust shout 
when he saw me.”

“It won’t make very much difference to 
them,” Reuben said, shaking his head ; 
“folks thave got as much money as they 
have, it don’t matter when a man sells his 
cow, they can just go to another mau aud 
take out their pocket-books and say, ‘ Here 
I want some milk of you every day ; how 
much is to pay ?’ Or, if it comes to that, 
they can up and buy a cow,—two of them 
if they want to,—just as easy as they can 
turn their hand over. I tell you what it is, 
Beth, when I’m of age, money .is one of th ; 
things I’m going to have !”

“How are yov ^oing ■ get it?” asked 
practical Beth.

“ Yes, that’s the question ; that pa.t of 
it isn*tdecided yet ; but then,you know, I’ve 
got a good while to think it over.” And, 
with a gleam of fun in his bright dark eyes, 
Reuben arose, walked to the mantel and 
proceeded to light the end of a caudle which 
showed him the way to his “ suite of rooms.” 
This is what he always called them when he 
felt gay, in imitation of a lady for whom 
his mother sewed, and who was fond of 
describing to her sewing woman her grand 
house in the country. Reuben’s “ suite of 
rooms” had.evidently been once a large old- 
fashioned pantry, in two compartments, 
with a sliding door between. The house 
was an old-fashioned one, looking small 
enough now by the side of many larger 
ones that had sprung up around it ; still it 
had once been thought of good size, and 
several famileis lived in it now ! But they 
were all famileis who could afford but one 
room apiece, or, at the very utmost, two. 
As Reuben lighted his candle, Beth, watch- 
ing the process, was suddenly reminded of 
a hit of news that she had treasured up for 
Reuben.

“The sou*", room is rented, Reuben.”
“ Is it ?” the boy asked, turning around 

with an interested face ; the pleasantest room 
in the house, with two large windows in it ; 
standing vacant now for several week#, 
because no one came that way who could 
afford to pay for the sunshine that streamed 
in at those two south windows. You would 
be surprised to know how much difference 
that made in the rent. Reuben aud Beth 
did not believe that sunshine was free ; they 
had good reasons for knowing the contrary.

“ Who’s ,‘aken it ?”
“ A woman ; kind of old, and not so very 

old either. She’s got grey heir, and she 
is tall and straight, and her face looks sort 
of nice ; not pretty, and not exactly 
pleasant as I know of, but the kind of face 
one likes. Anyhow, I like her chair ; I 
just wish you could have seen it! Ihe 
nicest chair, covered all ever with bright 
queer-looking stuff ; it couldn’t have been 
calico ; I never saw any calico like that— 
and it was so pretty. Reuben, it would he 
so nice if we could get mother a chair like 
that for a Christmas present.”

“ So it would l>e to get her a house, and a 
barn and a cow,” said Reuben, good 
humoredly, “ And about as easy, for all I 
see. Well, Beth, I must put the trotties -n 
for the night.” And he took his hi' ot 
lighted caudle, and went off to his clo' nes-

(To be continued )

te- ed so much that they made her nervous. 
If she could euly sliti away to her room 
before the others, ana have'a few minutes 
of quiet ! But there was no use in trying 
for that ; the moment the bell rang they 
were all expected to troop to their rooms. 
If the truth must be told, Sophie Baker felt 
a little bit like a coward. She did not mind 
brushing out her lovely hair before the 
girls, nor getting out her pretty dressing 
cate, and using her ivory-handled tooth
brush, nor even putting on her dainty night
dress with it delicate lace trimmings ; the 
thing that she did not want to do was to 
kneel down before those girls to pray. She 
knew that these were girls who never did 
this ; she heard Mollie Andrews only a few 
days before she left home laughing about a 
girl in school who kept up her “baby” 
habits, and always “ said her prayers” before 
she went to bed. Mollie And v*. > had been 
at boarding-school for two years, a. dknew 
how things went. What was to be done? 
Sophie was the youngest of all the girls, aud 
could not bear to he laughed at, aud she 
“ most knew,” she said to nerself, that n >ne 
of those girls prayed. Yet she had nevei in 
her life gone to sleep without praying, and 
it shocked her to think of doing so. Of 
course she wouldn’t ; but couldn’t she slip 
into lied, cover her head closely, and pray 
as well as she could on her knee# ? This is 
what she asked herself with a beating heart, 
while the girls buzzed arouud her, busy 
with a last glance at their next day’s lessons. 
Sophie ha<l been very carefully taught ; she 
kuew if she were sick and could not kneel 
down, God would be as well pleased with 
her prayer in bed, w he would on her 
knees. But how about creeping into bed 
and praying because she was ashamed to 
have others see her ?—It made her cheeks 
glow to think of it. “I’ll never do it,” she 
said at last, decidedly, “ I shall kneel down 
and pray as usual, even if they all laugh and 
poke fun at me.” After that she felt hap
per, it was so comfortable to know just 
what she was going to do.

It took her longer to brush her hair than 
usual that evening, and the merry voices 
around her did not quiet the heating of her 
heart, but at last she dropped on her knees 
and buried her face in a pillow, aud tried to 
pray. It was very still all about ; the girls 
might he planning some fun, hut they did 
it quietly. A sweet #ense of being with 
Jesus stole into Sophie’s heart, and when 
she arose the loud beating, which it had 
almost seemed to her the rest could hear, 
was still.

But why were the others so quiet ? She 
looked around her, every girl was on her 
knees. One by one they arose quietly, with 
no air about them of having done anything 
strange or unusual ; they kissed one another 
gooil-uight, their voices just a# happy as 
before, hut a little quieter, and very soon 
the light was out, and they were all resting 
on their pillows. “ I have much people in 
this city.” It was part of a verse Sophie 
hail learned not long before, and it Kept 
floating in her mind as she went to sleep.

Perhaps the Lord Jesus had “ Much peo
ple” in that school where she had foolishly 
imagined herself the only one who prayeu. 
She did not feel lonely any more, and it 
seemed to her very silly to have been afraid 
to pray. What if sue jumped into bed 
without it, and all the others had knelt ? 
How ashamed she would have felt!—Parity 
in S. S. Memnyer.

\ SOMETHING TO DECIDE.
She wasn't home-sick, at least not exactly, 

though it was her first day at school, but 
she was thinking. It was almost bed-time, 
and she dreaded it. Fur the first time iu 
her life she must get hoteelf ready for bed 
in a room with tliree other girls strangers 
to her, aud two of them laughed and chat

English Muffins.—-One quart of flour; 
one tea-spoonful of salt ; one-third of a 
cake of compressed yeast ; one-third of a 
cupful of liquid yeast; one cupful and a 
half of water. Have the water blood-warm. 
Dissolve the yea#t iu one-third of a cupful 
of cold water. Add it and the salt to the 
warm water, and gradually stir it into the 
flour. Beat the dough thoroughly ; cover, 
and let it rise in a warm place until it is 
spongy (about five hours). Sprinkle the 
''read-board with flour. Shape the dough 
into balls about twice the size of an egg, and 
drop them on the floored board. When all 
the dough has been shaped, roll the balls 
into cakes about one-third of an inch thick. 
Lay these on a warm griddle, which has 
been lightly greased, and put the griddle on 
the bacTr of the stove, where there is not 
much heat When the cakes have risen a 
little, draw the griddle forward and cook 
them slowly, turning often to keep the'flat 
shape. It will take about twenty minutes 
for them to rise on the griddle, and fifteen 
to cook. Tear them fcpart butter them and


